This paper critically evaluates the proposed structure and contents of a frequently discussed Category Management (CM) model in the Efficient Consumer Response (ECR) context. Based on this we present an extensive empirical study where the data from a survey of 202 household representatives are merged with their actual purchasing data taken from a consumer purchase panel (>30,000 purchase observations). The results from an exploratory factor analysis and subsequent multiple regression analyses show that the investigated CM model needs to be amended by personnel and Point-of-Sale aspects as they affect Consumer Value significantly. Finally, the investigated differences between the drivers of Consumers Value call for including both survey and consumer purchase data and consequently incorporate attitudinal and behavioural aspects into Category Management.
Introduction
In the late 1990s, 'Efficient Consumer Response' (ECR) led to a grocery revolution through a paradigmatic shift in focussing on the consumer as well as a new form of cooperation between retailers and suppliers (Kahn and McAlister, 1997) . ECR conceptualises this consumer focus through 'Category Management' (CM) defined as "… a distributor/supplier process of managing categories as strategic business units producing enhanced business results by focussing on delivering consumer value" (ECRE, 1997) .
Whilst optimising categories has always been an objective within retail management, the specific term of CM appears in the early 1990s in the USA as part of the ECR-strategy 'Efficient Store Assortment' and 'Efficient Store Merchandising' (Food Marketing Institute 1993) . Consequently the need of cooperative approaches between retailers and suppliers has led to an evolved European ECR-model -the so called global scorecard -which distinguishes between logistics related matters and consumer related matters (ECR Europe, 2009 ). Therein, CM represents the so called 'Demand Management' depicted in Figure 1 and comprises the three strategies: 'Optimise Assortments', 'Optimise Promotions', 'Optimise New Product Introductions'. 'Collaborative Shopper Consumer Value Creation' represents the objectives of CM and 'Demand Strategy and Capabilities' forms the strategic and organisational framework for the collaborative approach, also available on the side of Supply Management (for further details see e.g. Aastrup et al 2008; Finne and Sivonen, 2009 ). Figure 1 : CM as part of the ECR-Model / Global Scorecard CM is executed in collaborative projects between retailers and suppliers and despite several obstacles in the beginning of the cooperation (Dussart 1998 ) it now can be regarded as a widely used and accepted tool in retailing. CM projects are executed according to the standardised '8-step process' (JIP, 1995; ECRE, 1997) . With retailers and suppliers becoming more familiar with CM, some recent projects rely on a shortened '4-stage process' denoted by ECR as "day-to-day Category Management" (ECRE, 2000) which aims at reducing complexity and transforming CM from a project basis to a process which can be integrated into firms' daily operations.
CM is regarded as the most important element of ECR by the vast majority of retailers and suppliers in the grocery industry (Schmickler and Rudolph, 2002) .
Furthermore, empirical evidence shows that the biggest potentials for economic performance originate from Demand Management related matters (Corsten, 2004) .
Smaller companies and even other sectors such as, for example, Do-It-Yourself retailers, fashion industry and pharmacies have also adapted this approach.
In this paper CM is understood in the conceptual setting explained above.
Nevertheless, other definitions and understandings of CM do exist (e.g. Müller-Hagedorn and Zielke, 2000; Mathews, 1995; Tietz, 1993) . Despite its ubiquitous implementation, ECR and CM have been criticised by both academics and practitioners:
-From the academic perspective, Kotzab (1999) notes that ECR lacks a theoretical underpinning and that the definition of Consumer Value as the ultimate aim of ECR is difficult to measure and operationalise. Schroeder and Feller (2000) provide empirical evidence for the disregard of consumer-oriented data in CM.
-Practitioners criticise the lack of integrating the consumer's perspective (ACNielsen, 2006; Seifert, 2001) , missing explicit emphasis on price and POS related aspects within the CM model (ECR Europe, 2006; Schroeder, 2001 ) and point out the decreasing benefits with the repetition of CM projects (ECR Europe, 2007) .
Despite the initial euphoria regarding CM we still face a lack of discussion and consideration in the literature with respect to these shortcomings (Dussart, 1998) . In addition to this, only a few attempts have been undertaken to advance the proposed CMapproach. However, in this paper we will take a critical look at a most frequently applied CM model and investigate -independent of the so far proposed structure -the drivers of Consumer Value in terms of bundles of instruments which are of strategic importance for both retailers and suppliers. Consequently, the focus of this paper is to deal with the following two questions: (1) Are the three stated strategies of Optimise Assortments, Optimise Promotions and Optimise New Product Introductions exhaustive in delivering Consumer Value? Therein the underlying thought is that the decreasing benefits within the investigated CM approach may be attributed to a lack of other key factors that deliver Consumer Value in the long-run. (2) What is the relative impact of each strategy on Consumer Value? Uneven impacts would suggest a prioritisation regarding the application of strategies for retailers and suppliers.
The structure of this paper is as follows: After this introductory section we identify seven research streams in the CM related literature. Based on this review we propose a conceptual framework that is empirically tested by using data from a household survey merged with actual purchasing data taken from a consumer panel.
After elaborating on the applied research design the results of an exploratory factor analysis and multiple regression analyses are presented and consequently discussed with reference to the existing literature. Limitations and directions for further research conclude the paper.
Literature Review CM has been extensively discussed in literature dealing with Supply Chain Management, Retailing and Marketing. The majority of articles are based on single case studies or recommendations from consultants and practitioners (Dewsnap and Hart, 2004) . The number of research papers based on rigorous empirical studies is still quite limited. In order to give a structured overview of this very heterogeneous field of publications, we have identified the following seven research streams (Holweg, 2009): (1) Implementation level of CM: Publications in this stream follow a descriptive approach and focus on the level of implementation of CM by retailers and suppliers across Europe and the USA. The core findings can be characterised as follows: In 1996, 40% of retailers and suppliers had implemented CM in the USA, in Europe approximately 20% of companies had finalised an implementation whilst more than 50% intended to do so (Wuest and KSA, 1996) . In 2005, more than nine out of ten retail companies in the UK and in the German speaking countries practise CM (GS1 Germany, 2008; IGD, 2006) . Borchert (2001) found out that smaller companies were less involved and less successful when using CM. Over time, the standard 8-step CM process has been adapted and streamlined by most retailers and suppliers (IGD, 2006) . Laurent (1996) classifies CM as a type of vertical cooperation characterised as a market-oriented project which is realised within a limited period of time. In contrast, cooperations in the area of ECR Supply Management are merely process-oriented aiming at the application of common standards that are integrated into the day-to-day business (Kotzab and Teller, 2003) . Holzkämper (1999) looks at CM from a strategic retail perspective by applying the theory-of-strength. By applying the system theory approach Moll (2000) analyses CM in a holistic way. Thereby, he stresses that involving the consumer perspective is crucial for the success of CM. Aastrup et al (2008) integrate CM into a model which structures and links the various ECR-measures. Schroeder (2001) notes that CM-models lack the consideration of the strategy 'Efficient Shelf Presentation' and thus (visual) merchandising matters.
(3) Selective consideration of CM-strategies: The third stream of studies is related to the three strategies of 'assortment', 'promotion' and 'new product introduction'. Regarding the optimisation of assortments several studies have analysed the effect of assortment reduction and its effects on consumer's perception and shopping behaviour (e.g. Rudolph and Kotouc, 2007; Broniarczyk et al., 1998) as well as prices and profit (e.g. Basuroy et al., 2001; Grewal et al., 1999) . As an overall result, assortment reductions up to 25% on less preferred products are feasible without negative effects on consumer's perceptions and retail sales. Directly linked to optimising assortments are studies which investigate the driving factors that lie behind consumers' decisions for national brands and store brands (e.g. Rondán Calaluña et al. (2000)), studies which deal with the optimisation of shelf planograms based on consumers' product choice process (e.g. Zielke 2001; Mollá et al., 1998) and studies focussing on consumers' reactions on product delisting and out-of-stock situations (e.g. Verbeke et al., 2000) .
The focus on promotions within the CM-concept can be found in studies which deal with the role of categories and with the critical relationship between national and store brands. Narashiman et al. (1996) reveal that price elasticity is different between categories which should lead to a selective use of promotion strategies. Ailawadi et al. (2001) found that promotions on store brands and national brands are targeting different consumer groups. Consequently, they call for optimising communication concepts by taking into consideration segment specific characteristics of consumers. Kamakura and Kang (2007) look at cross-brand and cross-category effects of price promotions. They conclude that promotions on leading brands are most effective as brand switchers are attracted to the highest degree.
Regarding the strategic area of new product introduction the meta-analysis of Henard and Szymanski (2001) shows that factors like e.g. the core benefit proposition of a product, an in-depth understanding of consumers' needs and clear market definitions determine the success of new product performance. Sivadas and Dwyer (2000) underscore that 'cooperative competency' is the key factor on successful new product development. This emphasises the benefits of a joint product development process including retailers and suppliers.
(4) Consumer Value: The topic of Consumer Value -often used synonymously for Customer or Shopper Value -has been extensively discussed in the literature (e.g. Verhoef et al., 2007; De Kervenoael et al., 2006; Woodruff 1997; Parasuraman, 1997; Holbrook, 1994; Zeithaml 1988) 
. Besides the various definitions, ECR views Consumer
Value as a concept which aims at building bonds and with consumers to ultimately generate profitable growth (ECRE, 1999) . To achieve this, the use of data on consumer behaviour proves to be essential within the 8-step CM process (Desrochers and Nelson, 2006; Dussart, 1998) . Similarly, Johnson and Pinnington (1998) propose the use of additional market research approaches leading to better consumer understanding and better category strategies.
(5) Success factors of CM: The fifth research stream deals with success factors of CM. Gruen and Shah (2000) evaluate that the implementation of CM plans has a higher impact on category performance than the objectivity of the supplier when proposing the category plan. Dhar et al. (2001) identify four distinguishing groups of categories. For each group they suggest a specific application of marketing instruments with respect to assortment, price and promotion. IGD (2006) specifies the lack of time, financial resources and skilled personnel as the key obstacles when implementing CM.
(6) Retailer-supplier relationship: This research stream deals with the influences and impact of CM on the retailer-supplier relationship. Such studies tend to reveal that CM contributes to a partial development of mutuality and the tendency for retailers to move from coercive power to a more cooperative approach (Hingley, 2005; Dapiran and Hogarth-Scott, 2003) . Therefore, cooperation can be characterised by trust between retailer and supplier which is a confirmed key prerequisite for successful CM (Dupre and Gruen, 2004) . For retailers, this shift from negotiation towards relationship means sacrificing bargaining power and control over marketing tactics (Aastrup et al., 2007 ) -even though the ultimate bargaining power lies with the retailer (Lindblom and Olkkonen, 2006) . For suppliers, the relationship effect of CM seems to depend on their role relative to their competitors: suppliers of a category that regard themselves as being strong players in the market have a stronger influence on tactical CM decisions compared to less powerful suppliers (Lindblom and Olkkonen, 2008) . The disadvantage of smaller suppliers needs to be addressed by an objective role of so called 'Category Captains' (i.e. the most innovative and powerful suppliers within the category) and retailers' critical evaluation of the proposed category plans (Kurtulus and Toktay, 2005 ).
(7) Organisational aspects of CM: The last stream refers to the organisational dimension and how CM is best implemented in a firm. Overall, CM has led to a multifunctional team approach on both the supplier and retailer side in contrast to the traditional single point of contact structure of retail buyers and key account managers (Fernie, 2009; ECRE, 1997) . The implementation of CM is stabilising in such a way that the majority of retailers work with CM teams, whilst suppliers dedicate CM responsibilities to either specialist teams, trade marketing teams or key account managers ( GS1 Germany, 2008; IGD, 2006) .
Following this literature review, encompassing the academic and the practitioners' perspective, two points need to be highlighted with reference to the CM model: Firstly, CM, as per ECR, assumes that it is suited for all categories of a retail store and can thus be used as a kind of generic approach that is suitable for optimising product categories of different kinds. Studies of CM are however indicating that CM is best applicable for categories containing packaged products (see e.g. Dhar et al., 2001 ).
Approximately one third of a retail store's turnover lies in strategically important categories such as fresh fruit or in serviced food categories including fresh bakery products or meat (ACNielsen, 2006a) . Secondly, the identified literature -no matter to which stream it is categorised -neither critically discusses the concept of CM per se nor does it provide empirical evidence for the proposed structure of a CM model. This includes a lack of consideration of the effects between the marketing instruments used to support the three strategies and Consumer Value.
Conceptual framework ECR defines Consumer
Value as "providing of functional and emotional benefits tailored to the individual needs of consumers that continuously enhance their overall life experience" (ECRE, 1999) . This understanding of value is different to the various definitions of the terms of Consumer or Customer Value in literature (e.g. Woodruff, 1997; Parasuraman, 1997; Holbrook, 1994; Zeithaml, 1988) . Importantly, other ECRsources relate Consumer Value to "creating enthusiasm" or "building superior bonds with consumers" aiming at creating consumer loyalty towards, for example brands and stores (ECRE, 1999; ECRE, 1999a) . Consumers "who feel so strongly that you can best meet his and her relevant needs that your competition is virtually excluded from the consideration set" are defined as "true loyal customers" (Shoemaker and Lewis, 1999) .
Loyalty is operationalised by both behavioural measures (e.g. expenditures, share of spending) as well as attitudinal measures (e.g. likelihood of usage, recommendation to friends) in the extant literature (e.g. Kumar and Shah, 2004; Reichheld, 2003) . This two-dimensional measurement is in line with how ECR operationalises Consumer Value (ECRE, 1999) . Thus, this paper adopts this original ECR-terminology of Consumer Value. Consequently, Consumer Value can be operationalised by the following six variables outlined in Table 1 . They include satisfaction and patronage intentions as attitudinal variables (Reichheld, 2003; Woodruff, 1997) , and spending and shopping frequency as behavioural variables. The latter two are also seen in relative terms as loyalty (share of spending) and relative frequency (share of choice). Overall satisfaction rating with a retailer (6-point rating scale) e.g. Parasuraman et al., 1988; Woodruff, 1997; ECRE, 1999; Fornell et al., 1996 2a. Intention to visit a store (6-point rating scale) e.g. Baker et al., 2002; Sirohi et al., 1999; ECRE, 1998; Dodds et al., 1991 2. Patronage intentions (mean value of 2a and 2b)
2b. Willingness to recommend to others (6-point rating scale) e.g. Reichheld, 2003; Baker et al., 2002; Sirohi et al., 1999; ECRE, 1999; Zeithaml et al., 1996 ' Value received from consumers' -behavioural dimension 3. Spending Absolute spending at a store (€) 4. Shopping frequency Absolute number of visits at a store (#)
5. Loyalty Share of spending regarding a store (relative to total spending) (%)
6. Relative Frequency Share of visits regarding a store (relative to all visits) (%) e.g. Kumar and Shah, 2004; Churchill and Iacobucci, 2002; ECRE, 1999 In general the degree of Customer Value can be influenced by the perception of attributes of products, categories and consequently the shopping environment such as the store or the retail agglomeration Woodruff, 1997; Woodside and Trappey, 1992) . These attributes are perceived characteristics of a store being as the result of the use of marketing instruments (Reutterer and Teller, 2009 Gilbert, 2003; Berekoven, 1995) . All these marketing instruments are included in a generic model according to the objective of CM. Consequently, this model is applicable to different kinds of categories within retail stores and includes key strategic areas which ultimately drive Consumer Value, e.g. Optimise Assortments. The key strategic areas are reflected in the collaborative 8-step CM process in which the tactical instruments are then put into place. Thus, the set of six dependent variables and nine marketing instruments leads to the research model depicted in Figure 2 . Value. Consequently, the existing CM model does not explicitly suggest any prioritisation of these strategies regarding the impact on Consumer Value.
The propositions account for two implicit assumptions standing behind the investigated CM model. The first is the proposed relationships between the objective, the three strategies and the tactical instruments. The second related to the proposed even impact of these strategies on Consumer Value.
Empirical Study

Research Design
To test our propositions we targeted those who held the main responsibility of purchasing groceries for their households. In order to construct both attitudinal and behavioural data a 'Single Source Approach' was employed. Based on the national consumer purchase panel of GfK-Austria we conducted a web-based survey using a Luo and Bhattacharya, 2006) . All indicators were measured on a 6-point rating scale (1=totally agree; 6=totally disagree).
The survey data measuring respondents' perception of actually patronised retail stores was consequently merged with their actual purchasing data. The latter was constructed by observing more than 30.000 purchasing transactions over a 10 months period based on a net sample of 202 respondents from which 1,297 store evaluations were retrieved. The characteristics of respondents reflected the profile of the national consumer purchase panel and thus those of all Austrian household representatives and households with reference to key criteria (size of household, number of children in the household, size of residential area). Table 2 provides an overview of the applied research design (Holweg, 2009 ). 
Results
To test the two propositions a two-step analysis approach was applied:
Firstly, an exploratory factor analysis was conducted in order to identify the key dimensions behind the included indicators operationalising retailers' marketing instruments (see Figure 2 ). Based on the respondents' ratings six factors were identified.
These factors can be seen as bundles of instruments that are of strategic importance for both retailers and suppliers in CM. Table 3 depicts the result of the exploratory factor analysis.
Factor 1 represents the most important factor thus being an absolute 17% of the 59% of the total explained variance. It primarily comprises assortment-related indicators but also includes quality/freshness and service-related indicators. This indicates that the assortment -from a consumer's point of view -is inseparably linked to quality and service aspects. Factor 1 can be described as 'Assortment/Quality/Service'. Luo and Bhattacharya, 2006; Grewal et al 2006 , Baker et al 2002 , Sweeney/Soutar 2001 , Handelman/Arnold 1999 , van Kenhove et al 1999 , Broniarczyk et al 1998 , Erdem/Swait 1998 , Sirohi et al 1998 Factor 2 includes all personnel-related indicators such as availability, competence and friendliness of sales personnel in addition to aspects relating to retailer's service image. Consequently, the retailer's service image is closely associated with a consumer's perception of its personnel. Factor 2 denotes 'Personnel/Image' and explains another 14% of the total variance. Factor 3 shows the highest loadings of indicators related to the POS. Importantly, these indicators comprise qualitative aspects of the POS such as 'cleanliness' or 'atmosphere'. Indicators related to the merchandising including 'availability of products' or 'well-arranged merchandise' are already subsumed in factor 2. Factor 3 can be denoted as 'Quality of Point-of-Sale' and contributes an additional 11% to the explanation of variance. Factor 4 includes most of the promotion and price-related indicators ('Promotion/Price'). At 7% of variance it explains less in comparison to factors 1 to 3. Factor 5 subsumes variables describing 'Infrastructural Services'. The last factor clearly contains location related items and is denoted as 'Location'. The last two factors contribute another 4% to the explanation.
Based on these results our first proposition cannot be confirmed. The proposed structure of the CM model proves to be different and reveals additional strategic factors in terms of possible drivers of Consumer Value (see Figure 2) .
In a next step, multiple regression analyses were conducted in order to investigate the impact of the identified strategic factors on Consumer Value. The result of the six separate analyses conducted with each of the dependent attitudinal and behavioural variables is summarised in Table 4 . Five strategic factors show a significant impact on overall satisfaction (p<.05).
The strongest impact on a consumer's overall satisfaction results from Personnel/Image (Beta=.462). The strategic factor of Promotion/Price and Quality of POS follow on in second and third place, respectively. Interestingly, Assortment/Quality/Service shows a lower impact as does Location.
The second attitudinal variable patronage is also affected by five strategic factors with highest significance (p<.05). The intention therein to revisit a store and to recommend it to others shows the strongest effect with respect to Promotion/Price (Beta=.420). Personnel/Image turns out to be the second strongest factor while
Assortment/Quality/Service shows the smallest impact.
In comparison to the ranking of factors on consumer attitudes, the results from regression analyses including behavioural variables show a quite different picture.
The absolute spending of a household is affected by four of the six strategic factors.
Quality of PoS shows no significant impact whereas Location is displayed as the strongest influencing factor, indicating that proximity and accessibility have the highest impact on the amount spent with a retailer. Assortment/Quality/Service turns out to be the second most important factor, followed by Personnel/Image and Promotion/Price 2 .
The loyalty rate is significantly affected by five strategic areas. Again, In terms of the four behavioural dimensions R² ranges between low .080 and .137.
This highlights the difficulty of explaining consumer behaviour in the grocery retail industry even by including 40 highly relevant indicators (Fassnacht et al., 2009 ).
3
Discussion
By referring to the existing CM model and its included strategies, the results can be interpreted as follows. The high importance of the existing CM-strategy
Optimise Assortments corresponds to fact that assortment is the core competency of many retailers (Levy and Weitz, 2006) . Nevertheless, the consumer's point of view
indicates the high relevance of quality and service related aspects (e.g. Baker et al., 2002; Richardson et al., 1994) . This leads to the broader definition of this strategy as 'Assortments/Quality/Service'. Specifically, this opens up new opportunities for both retailers and suppliers compared to just optimising the number of SKUs in a category based on EPOS data. A better understanding of customers building on consumer insights (Desrochers and Nelson, 2006; Johnson and Pinnington, 1998) will be essential for creating an assortment which also includes service related aspects which is of particular relevance in all serviced food areas.
'Personnel/Image' turns out to be the second most important factor influencing Consumer Value. This confirms previous studies that show the high relevance of service quality in retail stores (e.g. Sweeney and Soutar, 2001; Zeithaml et al., 1996) .
It portrays an entirely new dimension that is not yet reflected in CM. This strategy is relevant for all categories that involve personnel, but, realistically, less important for most non-food categories which are sold in self-service. Optimising the factor personnel will require new areas of cooperation between retailers and suppliers (e.g. joint training, exchange of category knowledge).
'Promotion/Price' reflects the existing CM-strategy of Optimise Promotions.
However, it further includes price-related aspects which the CM model only currently displays at the level of marketing instruments. This pays tribute to the call for a price- (Schroeder, 2001 ). This strategic factor will also lead to new areas of cooperation between retailers and suppliers in optimising the entire of POS. 'Location' turns out to be a retailer's strongest performance driver confirming the result of previous studies (e.g. Reutterer and Teller, 2009; Reinartz and Kumar, 1999) .
Based on these findings Figure 3 provides an extension of the existing CM model including the according four strategies (Holweg, 2009) . Notably, the illustration does not include the factor Location as it is judged not to be an area of joint cooperation between suppliers and retailers. 
Conclusions
The paper makes a critical and empirical contribution to the field of CM by incorporating early critiques from the academic side about the missing conceptual basis of CM (Kotzab, 1999) . The factor analysis suggest an amended structure of the investigated CM model and the regression analyses show the relative impact of the included marketing instruments upon the various dimensions of Consumer Value.
This leads to a clear relationship hierarchy amongst these instruments. These results can help retailers to optimise their resource allocation and suppliers to better understand the category related needs of retailers.
The results also show the gap between consumers' cognitive statements and their actual behaviour an issue discussed at length in the literature (e.g. Glasman and Albarracin, 2006) . This calls for the use of both attitudinal and behavioural consumer data depending on which success variable a retailer plans to impact. Limiting the analysis of CM to EPOS data only inhibits a broader consumer understanding as previously pointed out in literature Schroeder and Feller, 2000) .
Thus the additional use of quantitative, consumer oriented data (e.g. consumer purchase panel data, retailer's CRM-data) as well as qualitative data (e.g. interviews,
observations at the POS) can lead to a more profound consumer understanding as the basis for generating 'true loyalty' and profitability (Kumar and Shah, 2004) .
The inclusion of additional qualitative dimensions in regards to assortment and Point-of-Sale broadens the scope of CM. It also calls for further training and improving the skills of personnel on both the retailer and supplier side. This however proves to be amongst the actual key challenges in CM (IGD, 2006; Kurnia and Johnston, 2003) .
The impact of promotion and price on Consumer Value seems to be overestimated in CM. Although the factor of Promotion/Price shows a considerable effect on a consumer's attitude towards a retailer, it plays a subordinate role for consumers' actual purchase behaviour. The finding calls for a prioritisation of strategies related to assortment and personnel over Promotion/Price which can be seen as further source of differentiation besides the aggressive and value deteriorating pricing activities in the retailing sector.
These findings indicate the potential of continuing the CM approach -but in an extended way. An application of the proposed CM model will require the use of additional data and resources as well as enhanced templates within the 8-step as well as the shortened 4-stage CM process.
Limitations and Outlook for Further Research
The results of our empirical study have to be interpreted with respect to the following limitations. The applied research design neglects situational aspects, e.g. task definition, time pressure of shopping trips which is found to have a substantial effect on the evaluation of retail stores (e.g. Reutterer and Teller, 2009; Van Kenhove et al., 1999) . With regard to the generalisation of results, it has to be mentioned that the Austrian retail market has certain characteristics, i.e. high store density and high concentration. The analysis of data collected in other, and in particular Non-European, markets may lead to different results. Finally, the low model fit on the behavioural dimension shows the difficulty in explaining consumer behaviour even with an extensive Single Source Approach.
This low fit can be explained by the habitual purchase behaviour of consumers in low interest categories. Therein, consumer's actual purchasing behaviour might not always relate to their attitudes towards a retailer.
Based on our findings and the limitations we suggest the following further directions for research: The deliberate decision for an exploratory two-step analysis approach could be investigated by a structural equation model with the benefit of simultaneously testing the relative impact of the drivers of Consumer Value.
Furthermore, potential moderators could be considered when estimating our extended model in order to see whether the size of effects differ between several sample splits based on demographics, psychographics or behavioural variables, e.g. store format
patronage.
